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Miney, Prices and the Exchange Rates
Preview
• Previous lecture: E = f(R, Ee)
• Now: what are the determinants of R and Ee?
• Recalling the Equilibrium on the Money Market:
– Money Demand, Money Supply and the Interest Rate
– Price levels in the Short and in the Long Run
• Opening the Money Market: the Exchange Rate in the Short 
Run
• The Exchange Rate in the Long Run
– The Law of One Price: Purchasing Power Parity
– The Real Exchange Rate Model
– Real Interest Parity
What is Miney?
What Is Money?
 Miney as a Means if Payment. It is an asset widely used and generally 
accepted as a means of payment.
 Miney as a Unit if Acciunt. It is widely recognized measure of value
 Miney as a Stire if Vaaue. A transfer of purchasing power from the 
present into the future.
 Money is very liquid, but pays litle or no return.
 All other assets are less liquid but pay higher return.
Miney Suppay (Ms)
Ms = Currency (M0) + Checking Deposits (M1 – liquidity / narrow money)
Money as a Medium of Exchange
How the Money Supply Is Determined
 An economy’s money supply is controlled by the Central Bank.
• The Central Bank:
– Directay regulates the amount of currency in existence; 
– Indirectay controls the amount of checking deposits issued by 
private banks;
– Money Supply is determined by the Officiaa Interest Rate (the 
rate at which commercial banks borrow from the Central 
Bank)
– Commercial interest rates follow
Miney Suppay
Three factors infuence money demand:
● Expected Return: the interest rate measures the opportunity cost of holding 
money rather than interest-bearing bonds.
● A rise in the interest rate raises the cost of money and its demand falls.
 Risk: holding money is risky. An unexpected increase in the prices of goods 
and services could reduce the value of money in terms of the commodites 
consumed.
 Liquidity: The main beneft of holding money comes from its liquidity. 
Households and frms hold money because it is the easiest way of fnancing 
their everyday purchases.
– A rise in the average vaaue if transactins carried out by a 
household or frm causes its demand for money to rise.
Miney Demand
Aggregate Miney Demand
The total demand for money by all households and frms in the economy is 
then determined by three main factors:
• Interest rate
– Its increase reduces the demand for money.
• Price aevea
– Its increase  raises the demand for money.
• Reaa natinaa incime
– Its increase raises the demand for money.
The aggregate demand for money can be expressed by:
  Md = P x L(R,Y) → Md/P = L(R,Y) 
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Aggregate Miney Demand (2)
 The conditon for equilibrium in the money market is:
Ms = Md  
 The money market equilibrium conditon can be expressed in terms of 
aggregate real money demand as:
    Ms/P = L(R,Y)
 Interest Rates and the Money Supply
 An increase in the money supply lowers the interest rate, given 
the price level and output.
 A fall in the money supply raises the interest rate, given the price 
level and output
Equiaibrium in the Miney Market
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Equiaibrium in the Miney Market (2)
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Equiaibrium in the Miney Market (3)
The typical assumpton of the short run is to have fxed prices
 The domestc money market determines the domestc interest rate, which in 
turn afects the exchange rate that maintains the interest parity.
 Example with U.S. Money Supply and the Dollar/Euro Exchange Rate
 What happens when the Federal Reserve changes the U.S. money supply?
 An increase in the country’s money supply lowers the interest rate, 
thus causing its currency to depreciate in the foreign exchange market.
 A decrease in the country’s money supply raises the interest rate, thus 
causing its currency to appreciate in the foreign exchange market.
 A change in the European money supply does not disturb the U.S. 
money market equilibrium, but only the exchange rate.
The Miney Suppay and the Exchange 
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The Miney Suppay and the Exchange 
Rate in the Shirt Run (2)
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The Miney Suppay and the Exchange 
Rate in the Shirt Run (3)
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The Miney Suppay and the Exchange 
Rate in the Shirt Run (4)
Miney, the Price Levea, and the Exchange 
Rate in the Ling Run
Ling-run equiaibrium
In the long run, prices are fexible
 If there are ratonal expetatons, prices are perfectly fexible and always 
adjust immediately to preserve full employment.
 The money market equilibrium can be rearranged to give the long-run 
equilibrium price level:
    P = Ms/L(R,Y)
 An increase in a country’s money supply causes a proportonal increase 
in its price level.
 A change in the supply of money has no efect on the long-run values of 
the interest rate or real output.
 A permanent increase in the money supply causes a proportonal increase in 
the price level’s long-run value. This predicton is based on the money market 
equilibrium conditon:      Ms/P = L or  P = Ms/L.
 This conditon implies that:  P/P = Ms/Ms - L/L.
– The infaton rate equals the monetary growth rate less the growth 
rate for money demand.
 Empirical Evidence on Money Supplies and Price Levels
 In a cross-secton of countries, long-term changes in money supply and 
price levels show a strong positve correlaton.
 Money and the Exchange Rate in the Long Run
 A permanent increase (decrease) in a country’s money supply causes a 
proportonal long-run depreciaton (appreciaton) of its currency 
against foreign currencies.
Miney, the Price Levea, and the Exchange 
Rate in the Ling Run (2)
Miney, the Price Levea, and the Exchange 
Rate in the Ling Run (3)
Infatin and
Exchange Rate Dynamics
Short-Run Price Rigidity versus Long-Run Price Flexibility
 In the short-run, when prices are stcky, a change in the money supply 
decreases the interest rate, pushes demand up and boosts the economy
 The interest rate parity implies a depreciaton of the currency, 
increasing exports and boostng the economy even more
 However, in the long run, it creates excess demand for output and 
labor, leading to infatonary expectatons and increase in the price of 
imports (e.g. raw materials).
 How does the dollar/euro exchange rate adjust to a permanent increase 
in the U.S. money supply?
 Next Figure shows both the short-run and long-run efects of the 
increase in the U.S. money supply.
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Infatin and 
Exchange Rate Dynamics (2)
Exchange Rate Overshootng
 The exchange rate is said to overshoot when its immediate 
response to a disturbance is greater than its long-run response
 It helps explain why exchange rates move so sharply form day to 
day: they immediately react when prices are stcky.
 It is a direct result of sluggish short-run price level adjustment and 
the interest parity conditon.
Exchange Rate Overshiitng
Exchange Rate Overshiitng (2)
The Law if One Price
 There are also real factors (other than monetary factors) that determine the exchange 
rate and its dynamics over the long run
 It is generally accepted that if markets are compettve, prices are the same
 The aaw if ine price simply states that the same good in diferent compettve 
markets must sell for the same price, when transportaton costs and barriers between  
markets are not important.
 Consequence of competton, demand and supply forces and arbitrage
 Consider a good on sale in Seatle and across the border in Vancouver. The law of one 
price says that the price of the good (using a common currency to measure the price) 
in the two cites must be (more or less) the same:
PUS = (EUSD/CDN) x (PCDN)
PUS = price of the good in Seatle; PCanada = price of the good in Vancouver
EUSD/CDN = USD/Canadian dollar exchange rate.
Purchasing Piwer Parity
 Purchasing piwer parity is the applicaton of the law of one price 
across countries for all goods and services, or for representatve groups 
(“baskets”) of goods and services.
 Purchasing power parity implies that 
    EUSD/CDN = PUS/PCDN
 The price levels adjust to determine the exchange rate.
 If the price level in the US is USD 200 per basket, while the price level in 
Canada is CDN 400 per basket, PPP implies that the USD/CDN exchange 
rate should be 200/400 =    USD 1/CDN 2  
 One USD buys two Canadian dollars.
Purchasing power parity comes in 2 forms:
 Absiaute PPP: purchasing power parity that has already been 
discussed. Exchange rates equal price levels across countries.
E$/€ = PUS/PEU
 Reaatve PPP: changes in exchange rates equal changes in prices 
(infaton) between two periods:
(E$/€,t - E$/€, t –1)/E$/€, t –1 = US, t - EU, t    
where t = infaton rate from period t-1 to t
Purchasing Piwer Parity (2)
Minetary Appriach ti Exchange Rates
The minetary appriach ti the exchange rate uses monetary factors to 
predict how exchange rates adjust in the long run.
 It uses the absiaute versiin if PPP and assumes that prices adjust in 
the long run. In partcular, price levels adjust to equate real (aggregate) 
money supply with real (aggregate) money demand.  This implies:
 PUS = MsUS/L (R$, YUS)  PEU = MsEU/L (R€, YEU)
If PPP holds and if prices adjust to equate real money supply with real 
money demand, the following predicton holds: 
• The exchange rate is determined in the long run 
by prices, which are determined by the relatve 
supply of money across countries and the relatve 
real demand of money across countries. 
 Money supply: a permanent rise in the domestc money supply 
(decrease in the interest rate):
 causes a proportonal increase in the domestc price level;
 causes a proportonal depreciaton in the domestc currency 
(through PPP); 
 
 Output level: a rise in the domestc output level:
 raises domestc money demand;
 decreasing the domestc price level (if Ms is fxed) and;
 causing a proportonal appreciaton of the domestc currency 
(through PPP).
Minetary Appriach ti 
Exchange Rates (2)
 Both changes afect money supply or demand, thereby causing prices to 
adjust to maintain equilibrium in the money market and exchange rates 
to adjust to maintain PPP. A change in the level of the money supply 
results in a change in the price level.
 A change in the money supply growth rate results in a change in the 
growth rate of prices (infaton).
 Other things equal, a constant growth rate in the money supply results 
in a persistent growth rate in prices (persistent infaton) at the same 
constant rate.
 Infaton does not afect the productve capacity of the economy and 
real income from producton in the long run.
 Infaton, however, does afect nominal interest rates. How?
Minetary Appriach ti 
Exchange Rates (3)
The Fisher Efect
 The Fisher efect describes the relatonship between nominal interest 
rates and infaton.
 Derive the Fisher efect from the interest parity conditon: 
R$ - R€ = (Ee$/€ - E$/€)/E$/€ 
 If fnancial markets expect (relatve) PPP to hold, then expected 
exchange rate changes will equal expected infaton between 
countries: (Ee$/€ - E$/€)/E$/€ = eUS - eEU 
R$ - R€ = eUS - eEU 
 The Fisher efect: a rise in the dimestc infatin rate causes an 
equaa rise in the niminaa interest rate on deposits of domestc 
currency in the long run, with other things constant.
 Real returns, in the long run, are however not afected.
The Dynamics if an Unexpected 
Increase in Miney Suppay
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Infatin and Expectatins
 In the long run model:
 changes in money supply levels lead to changes in price levels.
 There is no infaton in the long run, but only during the 
transiton to the long run equilibrium.
 During the transiton, infaton causes the nominal interest 
rate to increase to its long run rate.
 Expectatons of infaton cause the expected return on foreign 
currency to increase, making the domestc currency 
depreciate before the transiton period.
 In the monetary approach (with PPP), the rate of infaton increases 
permanently because the growth rate of the money supply 
increases permanently. 
 With persistent infaton (above foreign infaton), the monetary 
approach also predicts an increase in the niminaa interest rate.
 Expectatons of higher domestc infaton cause the  purchasing power 
of foreign currency to increase relatve to the purchasing power of 
domestc currency, thereby making the dimestc currency depreciate.
 In the long run model, expectatons of infaton cause the exchange rate 
to ivershiit: the domestc currency depreciates more than its long run 
value.
 In the monetary approach (with PPP), the price level adjusts with 
expectatons of infaton, causing the domestc currency to immediately 
depreciate, but with no overshootng.
Infatin and Expectatins (2)
Empiricaa Suppirt fir 
the PPP
Three Reasons why PPP may not be a good theory:
 Trade barriers and non-tradable goods and services
– Transport costs and trade restrictons make trade expensive and can 
create nin-tradabae giids ir services. Services are ofen not tradable.
– The greater the transpirt cists, the greater the range over which the 
exchange rate deviates from its PPP value. One price need not hold in 
two markets.
 Imperfect cimpettin may result in price discriminaton: “pricing to market”.
– A frm sells the same product for diferent prices in diferent markets to 
maximize profts, based on expectatins abiut what cinsumers are 
wiaaing ti pay.
 Diferences in price aevea measures
– price levels difer across countries because of the way representatve 
groups (“baskets”) of goods and services are measured.
Empiricaa Suppirt fir the PPP (2)
The Reaa Exchange Rate Appriach 
ti Exchange Rates
 Because of the shortcomings of PPP, the monetary approach 
to PPP has been generalized through the reaa exchange rate approach
 The reaa exchange rate (RER) is the rate of exchange for real goods and 
services across countries.
 In other words, it is the relatve value/price/cost of goods and services 
across countries.
 It is the dollar price of a European group of goods and services relatve 
to the dollar price of a American group of goods and services:
qUS/EU = (E$/€ x PEU)/PUS 
If the EU basket costs €100, the US basket costs $120 and the nominal 
exchange rate is $1.20 per euro, then the real exchange rate is 1 US 
basket per 1 EU basket.
● A reaa depreciatin of the value of US goods means a fall in a dollar’s 
purchasing power of EU products relatve to a dollar’s purchasing power of 
US products.
● This implies that US goods become less expensive and less valuable 
relatve to the EU goods.
● This implies that the value of US goods relatve to value of EU goods falls.  
qUS/EU = (E$/€ x PEU)/PUS 
● A reaa appreciatin of the value of US goods means a rise in a dollar’s 
purchasing power of EU products relatve to a dollar’s purchasing power of 
US products.
● This implies that US goods become more expensive and more valuable 
relatve to EU goods.
● This implies that the value of US goods relatve to value of EU goods rises. 
The Reaa Exchange Rate Appriach 
ti Exchange Rates (2)
The Determinants if the RER Appriach
A change in reaatve demand for US products:
 An increase in relatve demand for US output causes the value 
(price) of US goods relatve to the value (price) of foreign 
goods to rise.
 A real appreciaton of the value of US goods: PUS  rises relatve 
to E$/€ x PEU
 The real appreciaton of the value of US goods makes US 
exports more expensive and imports into the US less 
expensive, thereby reducing relatve quantty demanded.
 A decrease in relatve demand for US output leads to a real 
depreciaton of the value of US goods.
A change in reaatve suppay of US products
 An increase in relatve supply for US output (caused by an 
increase in US productvity) causes the price/cost of US goods 
relatve to the price/cost of foreign goods to fall.
 A real depreciaton of the value of US goods:  PUS  falls relatve 
to E$/€ x PEU
 The real depreciaton of the value of US goods makes US 
exports less expensive and imports into the US more 
expensive, thereby increasing relatve demand to match 
increased relatve supply.
 A decrease in relatve supply for US output leads to a real 
appreciaton of the value of US goods.
The Determinants if the 
RER Appriach (2)
Determining 
the Ling 
Run RER 
In the long run, the supply
of goods and services in
each country depends on
factors of production like
labor, capital and 
technology—not prices or
exchange rates.
Summarising the RER appriach
 The RER is a more general approach to exchange rates: both monetary 
factors (changes in monetary levels and growth rates) and real factors 
(changes in relatve demand and supply) infuence nominal exchange rates
 What are the efects if the RER in the niminaa exchange rate?
E$/€ = qUS/EU x PUS/PEU
 When only monetary factors change and PPP holds, no changes in the real 
exchange rate occurs (only the nominal ER changes).
 When factors infuencing reaa iutput change, the RER changes.
 With an increase in relatve demand for domestc products, the real 
exchange rate adjusts to determine nominal exchange rates.
 With an increase in relatve supply of domestc products, the situaton is 
mire cimpaex… 
 With an increase in the relatve supply of domestc products, the RER adjusts to 
make the price/cost of domestc goods depreciate, but also the reaatve amiunt 
if dimestc iutput increases. This second efect increases the real money 
demand in the domestc economy relatve to that in the foreign economy:
PUS = MsUS/L (R$, YUS)  
 The domestc price level decreases relatve to the foreign price level.
 The iveraaa efect in the niminaa exchange rate is ambiguius:
E$/€ = qUS/EU x PUS/PEU
 When economic changes are infuenced only by minetary factirs, and when the 
assumptons of PPP hold, nominal exchange rates are determined by PPP.
 When economic changes are caused by factors that afect reaa iutput, exchange 
rates are not determined by PPP only, but are also infuenced by the RER.
Summarising the RER appriach (2)
Reaa Interest Rates
 Real interest rates are infaton-adjusted interest rates: re = R – πe
where πe represents expected infaton and R represents nominal interest rates.
 Real interest rates are measured in terms of real output: what quantty of real 
goods and services can you earn in the future by saving real resources today?
 Real interest rate diferentals between countries are derived from:
reUS – reEU = (R$ - πeUS) - (R € - πeEU) 
R$ - R€ = (qeUS/EU - qUS/EU)/qUS/EU + (πeUS - πeEU) 
reUS – reEU = (qeUS/EU - qUS/EU)/qUS/EU  
 The last equaton is called reaa interest parity.
 The diferences in real interest rates between countries is equal to the 
expected change in the value of goods and services between countries.
Summary
 Aggregate real money demand depends negatvely on the interest rate and 
positvely on the volume of transactons in the economy.
 Money supply is exogenously determined by the Central Bank.
 By lowering the domestc interest rate, an increase in the money supply 
causes the dimestc currency ti depreciate.
 Permanent changes in the money supply push the long-run equilibrium 
price level proportonally in the same directon.
 These changes do not infuence the long-run values of output, the interest 
rate, or any relatve prices, but it can cause the exchange rate ti 
ivershiit its aing-run aevea in the shirt run.
Summary (2)
 The aaw if ine price says that the same good in diferent compettve 
markets must sell for the same price, when transportaton costs and barriers 
between markets are not important.
 PPP applies the law of one price for all goods and services among all 
countries.
 The monetary approach to exchange rates uses PPP, real money supply and 
real money demand: changes in the growth rate of the money supply 
infuence expectatons about infaton and thereby exchange rates.
 The Fisher equatin shows that the diferences in nominal interest rates are 
equal to diferences in infaton rates.
 Empirical support for PPP is weak, as trade barriers, non-tradable products, 
imperfect competton and diferences in price measures may all have efects 
on the empirical shortcomings of PPP.  
Summary (3)
 The real exchange rate approach to exchange rates generalizes the 
monetary approach, by defning the RER as the vaaue/price/cist if 
dimestc priducts reaatve ti fireign priducts.
 It allows relatve demand and relatve supply changes to 
infuence real and nominal exchange rates.
 Real interest rates are infaton-adjusted interest rates.
 Reaa interest parity shows that diferences in real interest rates 
between countries equal expected changes in the real value of goods 
and services between countries.
 The monetary approach and the RER completeley separate monetary 
efects and real efects.
